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By Jesse Roberts  
The Crescent Building | 
Spokane Historical : 
 
Large department stores 
once ruled the centers of 

American cities. Macy’s in New York, Nordstrom in Seattle, and the 
Crescent in Spokane sold everything needed for daily life and often many 
extras. The buildings that housed these stores were often designed to draw 
the attention of passers, by. The stores would have large windows so that 
potential customers could easily see what they had for sale. The Crescent 
Building and the retail chain that built it exemplify this tradition. 
The Crescent Building was completed in 1919 and is seven stories tall. The 
building was design by Loren L. Rand. The first floor is comprised of large 
bay windows, making window shopping an exciting tradition for visitors to 
the store. It also has windows on every floor, which was unusual for retail 
stores at the time. This gave the store an open and inviting feeling. People 
would eat lunch on the sixth floor and marvel at the view. It shares its 
historic traditions with such contemporary buildings as the Old City Hall, 
the US Bank Building, and the Smith Funeral Home. Constructed of 
reinforced concrete, it reflects Rand’s emphasis on detail. 

Continued on page 7 

https://spokanehistorical.org/items/browse?search=&advanced%5b0%5d%5belement_id%5d=39&advanced%5b0%5d%5btype%5d=is+exactly&advanced%5b0%5d%5bterms%5d=Jesse%20Roberts
https://spokanehistorical.org/items/show/154
https://spokanehistorical.org/items/show/154
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Application or Renewal of Member-
ship 

 
_________________________________________ 
Name (s)  
_________________________________________ 
Address  
_________________________________________   
City, State, Zip  Code  
_________________________________________
Phone Number (s) 

_________________________________________ 
Email Address (s)  

_______________________________________Date 

Mission Statement 
We help older adults engage, enrich, and empower 
their lives through wellness, social, recreational, 
educational programs, and services throughout the 
community. 

Monday through Friday 8:30 AM to 4:00 PM 
Phone (509) 327-1584  
Fax (509) 327-9162 
www.corbinseniorcenter.org 
2019 Board of Directors: 
Lorene Harris, Kermit Shaull, Carol Nelson, Carol 
Hannah, April Box, Jackie Knight, Janna Nixon, Tom 
Zdrojkowski, Mary Kay Bryan, John Morelli, Jan 

Charbonneau, Lorin Love, Mike Hollingsworth, 
Donna Kennedy 
Disclaimer: Corbin Senior Activity Center does not 
endorse any speaker, service, or product that is 
represented in any class, advertisement, or function 
in our facility. The Center does not discriminate in 
providing services on the grounds of race, creed, 
color, religion, national origin, gender, age, marital 
status, or the presence of any sensory, mental, or 
physical handicap. 
 
 
 

Corbin Office Staff: 
Heide Wehr - Executive Director  
- 327-1584 Option 7 
heidewehr@corbinseniorcenter.org 
-Tour Coordinator /Activities Coordinator   
- Events Coordinator/ Newsletter Editor  
- Bookkeeper / Rentals 
 

Interested  in  
Membership? 

Affordable Annual Dues Rates: 
$30 per Single 
$44 per Couple 

Membership dues may be paid by check and 
mailed, online at www.corbinseniorcenter.org 

 www.CorbinSeniorCenter.org,  or stop by 
the Reception desk.  

Ask Heide About Automatic Renewals!!!! 

Corbin is down 185 members 
since the Pandemic forced our 
doors closed.  Thank you to all 
those who have renewed your 

membership and supported 
Corbin Senior.  We even gained 

some new members!  
Membership renewal money is 

very important.   
Kathleen Nasenbeny,  Norman & 

Sharlene Beck, Sharon Crockett, Ray 

& Kay Blaisdell, Vi Martin, William & 

Charlotte Donahue, Tom & Patti 

Witham, Donna Poeppel, Sharon 

Davis, Roger Walters, Charlene Phipps, Kathi Young, 

Cathy A. Sturtevant, Nancy Gilbert & Eric Hietala, 

Charlene & Martin Lund, Susan & Spencer Shaw, 

Roberta Decker, Katherine Wooley, Dale Plewman, 

Ruby Niemeyer, Kathleen Merritt, Joan Higgens, 

Nita & Larry Snider, Florence Steinberg, Erwin & 

Louise Bronsch, Dixie Nordness, Bill & Carolyn 

Bryan, Keith Younker, Ann Figg, Jennifer Nilles, 

William & Verna Wagner, John Jackowski, Irene 

Dixon, Donna Harris, Merlin Griffin, Geraldine 

Williams, Cope Rev. Living Trust, Marcia Payson, 

Carol Farnham, Nancy Pritt, John & Carole Vrolson, 

Jennifer T. Riske, April Box, Kay Cook, Ronald & 

Helen Kennett, Bong S. Jun, Neil & Vickie Knapp, 

Dianne & Bob Stoebner, Suzanne Henrichs, Nora 

Laughlin, Joan Kendall, Keith & Judith Bagge, 

Denise Giblin & Robert Vaughn, Cris Parayno, Vicki 

Nesland, Theresa & Don Omans,  Carol Nelson, 

Veneta Peterson, Sam Jennings, Evelyn Blackman, 

Linda Reed, Leroy & Janice Miller, Carol Juillerat, 

Karen Kearney, Mary Ferguson, Dorothy Wagner 

Gary Raymers, and Peter Barranzo. 

The following people have 

earned their t-shirt by donating 

$20 or more to the 2020 

Campaign Drive.  These great 

donors raised $9,239.04. Thank 

You!! 

Vi Martin, Barbara Taketa, Corlie 
Satterfield, Jo & Barry Buth, Tom 
& Patty Whitham, Flora Bowers, 
Donna Poeppel, Sharon Davis, 
Charlene Phipps, Louise Harless, 
Arbys DBA C.D.E, Ruby 

Niemeyer, Judy Albrecht & Paul 
Ruch, Irma Henricksen, Kathleen 
Merritt, Sharon Crockett, Joan 
Higgins, Cathy Gunderson, Nita & 
Larry Snider, Erwin & Louise 
Bronsch, Shirley Zyph, Merlin 
Griffin,  Patricia Tolley, Myrna 
Darnell, Suzanne Henrichs, Keith 
& Judith Bagge, Kermit Shaul, 
Valerie Harper, Vi Martin, Steve 
& Rachel Yunk, Penny Moore, 
Carol Juillerat, Bill & Carol Bryan, 
Linda Freeman, Mary Kay Bryan 

Corbin Senior Activity Center would like to thank the following businesses.  All the business listed 

below have decided to convert the money they paid to have a table at our Movin’ and Groovin’ 

Health Fair to a sponsorship of our Campaign Drive.  Their names will appear on the back of the  T-

Shirt you will receive for your donation of $20 or more.  Please 

support these businesses 

that I strongly endorse.   

509-389-0780 

C r a ig  A mb ach er  LU T C F  

President / General Agent 
Phone: 509-475-8317 

Cindy Hogberg |  Community Health Plan of 
Washington 
Account Executive 
Phone:  509-251-2946   

Andy Niska,  509-474-0663   “Caring is our Passion”  

Lifestage 

  A Senior Advisory Agency 

Office: 509-473-9956 
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Come Pick up Your Corbin Cookbook 
Only $25 

A history of writers and food. 
The Corbin Senior Writers’ workshop  has been sharing their love of the pen at Corbin 
for 32 years.  They are still meeting at Corbin but as with everyone during this 
Pandemic, they are on hold.  In 2002 this creative group of individuals began selling 
their love of writing  in a unique combination of short stories and poems and time 
tested recipes.  This 204 page cookbook is not just something you can pick up thumb 
through and put down.  Each section is  sprinkled with stories by the members of the 
Writer’s workshop, their and their families recipes and a true love for a place that has 

provided a room for them to gather once a week for years.  I have included the Forward and a sample of the 
stories.  We have begun selling these once again, but due to inflation we will be asking $25.  If you wish to 
receive one of these delightful cookbooks contact Heide at Corbin and I will get one to you.  If you have 
already paid for yours, they are now ready to be picked up. 

Retail Therapy is 
recommended! 

 
The cool weather has settled in to stay.  Our 
Thrifty Boutique has you covered, literally.  

We have fleece jackets, winter coats, gloves, 
scarves.  We also have lots of long cozy sleeve 

blouses to add an extra layer to your 
wardrobe.   

 
Christmas is just around the corner and we 
have lots of decorations, lights, placemats, 

dishes, a large nutcracker and more. 
 

A few boxes of Kennedy Books just arrived, 
come check them out! 

 
Looking for some extra sparkle to add to your 
outfits?  Our jewelry selection is overflowing.  

Our prices are affordable and make your 
dollars go farther.  

 
Our expanded thrift store is still ongoing.  We  

have had some great donations, but we 
always need more!  

 

The Thrifty Boutique is located at 827 W 
Cleveland Ave.  It is open Tuesday—
Thursday 10am to 2pm.  Masks are 

required  

Corbin Senior  Activity Centers Boutique would like your help collecting donations for 
seniors in need and those at assistant living facilities. The tenants are not able to get 
out and shop so we are bringing the shopping to them. 
We are in need of a majority of men's gently used 
items; underwear, sweat pants, flannel shirts, and jack-

ets for cold weather. Other items needed would be word search books, cross-
words, paperback books (mysteries and love stories). Any other  donation's are 
gladly accepted!  
Thank you for your continued support! 

Here’s a list of some of the fun, wacky, off-
beat, silly and serious holidays and theme 

days for the month of December, 2020. Cele-
brating these or recognizing these theme 

days is a very simple way to bring a little fun 
and humor into your life. 

December 1: World Trick Shot Day, Giving 
Tuesday 
December 2: Mutt Day, International Day for 
the Abolition of Slavery  
December 3: International Baboon Day  
December 4: Cookie Day, Dice Day, Sock Day 
December 5: Earmuff Day, Bathtub Party Day 
December 6: Pawnbrokers Day, St. Nicholas 
Day December 7: Cotton Candy Day, Pearl 
Harbor Remembrance Day 
December 8:Pretend To Be a Time Traveler 
Day, Toilet Paper Appreciation Day 
December 9: International Anti-corruption Day, 
December 10: Human Rights Day, Internation-
al Animal Rights Day 
December 11: Magnum PI day, Kaleidoscope 
Day 
December 12: Poinsettia Day, 12-Hour Fresh 
Breath Day, Gingerbread House DayDing-a-ling 
December 14: Monkey Day 

December 15: Cat Herders Day, Cupcake Day, 
December 16: Barbie and Barney Backlash 
Day 
December 17:A Christmas Carol Day, Re-
gifting Day 
December 18: Answer the Telephone Like 
Buddy the Elf 
December 20: Sangria Day 
December 21: Winter Solstice, Short Girl Ap-
preciation Day 
December 22: Be a Lover of Silence Day 
December 24: Christmas Eve, Egg Nog Day, 
December 25: Christmas Day, Ugly Christmas 
Sweater Day 
December 26: Boxing Day, Whiners’ Day 
December 27: Howdy Doody Day 
December 28: Chocolate Day 
December 30:Bacon Day 
December 31: New Years Eve, Look on the 
Bright Side Day 

 

John Lester passed away peacefully in his sleep Saturday November 28th  after a 
long battle with cancer.  John was the Janitor at Corbin Senior Activity Center from 
2009 to  2016.  John ability to repair almost anything made him a true asset to 
Corbin Senior.   John was a veteran , friend and will be missed my many.  
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Harold Tucker: 

Spokane Santa and 

Motorcycle Police 

Officer 
By Jack Pearson and Tony Bamonte 

When Jayne 
Mansfield traveled 
through Spokane in 
1965 on a publicity 
tour, she told her 
bodyguard she 
wanted to sit on 
Santa’s lap. This was 
easily arranged. Photo 
courtesy of the Tucker 
Family Archives. 
 
Harold Tucker was 

born in Dahinda, Illinois in 1925. Dahinda is a 
small, unincorporated community in Knox County, 
Illinois. Harold’s father was a jack-of-all trades 
and his mother was a housewife. There were four 
boys and five girls in the family, all raised and 
attended schools in Knoxville, Illinois. 
Following high school, many of his friends were 
drafted. This was upsetting to him, and rather than 
wait for his draft number to come up, he went 
down to the recruiting station and volunteered for 
the United States Navy. 
When Harold joined the Navy he was sent to 
Farragut Naval Training Center, located on Lake 
Pend Oreille in Bayview, Idaho for his basic 
training. The history of Farragut, as a Naval 
training station, is interesting and needs a short 
introduction. In 1941, Eleanor Roosevelt allegedly 
noticed Lake Pend Oreille on a flight to Seattle. At 
the time, she had inside knowledge that her 
husband, President Roosevelt, was looking for a 
location to secure an inland naval training center. 
Roosevelt quickly made a secret tour of the area, 
and as a result, in late 1941, the U.S. government 
purchased over 4,000 acres. 
This purchase was made from private landowners, 
Kootenai County commissioners, and a railway 
company that owned much of the land. Roosevelt 
felt it was important to establish an inland naval 
base away from the western coastline, as at the 
time he feared a Japanese invasion. 
Farragut Naval Training Station, Idaho Class 218, circa 
1943. Public Domain image.  
 

Construction of the base began in March 1942. By 
September, the base had a population of 55,000, 
making it the largest populated city in Idaho. For 
the next nine months, over 22,000 men were 
employed at the site, working 10-hour shifts for 13 
of every 14 days. They built mess halls, libraries, 
movie theaters, living quarters, chapels and many 
other buildings. A total of 776 buildings were 
constructed. 

Because of the rush to complete buildings and a 
shortage of seasoned lumber, the majority of the 
buildings were constructed with green lumber. 
This was a major construction project for the entire 
Inland Northwest, which provided a badly needed 
economic stimulus for the surrounding 
communities following the Great Depression. 
During its 30 months of existence, more than 
293,000 sailors received basic training at the camp. 
The last recruit graduated in March 1945. Farragut 
was also used as a prisoner of war camp where 
nearly 900 Germans worked as gardeners and 
maintenance men. 
The Farragut Naval Training Station served as boot 
camp for Navy recruits. Basic training at Farragut 
typically meant recruits left home for the first time, 
came to Farragut and learned basic military skills 
before heading off to fight in World War II. 
However, as is always  a condition of any military 
base, the recruits needed time and places to go for 
rest and recreation. Special trains, called Liberty 
Trains, were dedicated to the enlistees stationed at 
Farragut, making three trips a day to Spokane. 
In 1944, Harold was going through boot camp at 
Farragut Naval Training center. During Harold’s 
training at Farragut, he and some of his Navy 
buddies would go to Cook’s Roller Rink (now 
Pattison’s) whenever they could get a pass. Cook’s 
had a reputation as a place with a wholesome 
environment and a good place to meet women. 
In the spring of 1944, Harold met his future wife, 
Shirley, at Cook’s. She was 17 at the time, and a 
senior at North Central High School. 
The relationship continued and grew. It eventually 
turned into a romance by correspondence after 
Harold shipped out. Harold’s assignment was as a 
hospital corpsman aboard the USS LaGrange. His 
ship was anchored at Buckner Bay near Okinawa. 
One night, 13 Japanese twin-engine bombers 
attacked. “They hit every ship around us, but didn’t 
hit us,” said Harold. “We were young. We stood on 
the fantail and cheered the anti-aircraft fire. We 
hollered every time they shot down a plane.” 
The night before the war ended, on August 13, 
1945, the LaGrange was attacked by two 
Kamikaze pilots. One plane struck the ship and 
damaged it before crashing into the water. The 
other, carrying a bomb, plunged through the ship 
and the bomb detonated three decks below. 
At the time the LaGrande was hit, Harold was in 
the ships dental office trying to write a letter to 
Shirley. After a few attempts at writing, he kept 
coming up blank. He finally went to the mess hall 
to watch a movie. Within five minutes, the bomb 
went right through the dental office where he had 
just been. 
The ship was a disaster area. There was fire on the 
deck and many men were killed or badly burned. 
As a hospital corpsman, Harold did his best to care 
for the wounded and dying. The next morning he 
found his belongings floating in the water on deck. 
You could honestly say Shirley saved his life that 
day. 
On November 11, 1945, while on a 30-day leave, 
Harold and Shirley were married at Pilgrim 
Lutheran in Spokane. Following his leave, Harold 
returned to duty and the couple spent the first six 
months of married life apart, until his discharge in 
1946. 
In Spokane, Harold worked a number of other jobs, 
mostly at service stations – even owning one at one 
time at 38th Avenue and Grand Boulevard. In 
1950, he took the civil service test for the Spokane 
Police Department and came out number 12 of 
127. Beginning duty as a patrolman, he was later 
assigned to the motorcycle unit. 
After 25 years on the force, Harold retired, taking a 
job as an investigator for the state Department of 
Revenue. He was also active in the Masonic 
Lodge, and in his 60s became a licensed minister, 
serving for a time as interim pastor of the United 
Church of Christ in North Spokane. Harold had an 

exceptional knack with both people and their kids. 
It was hard to know him and not immediately like 
and respect him. 
Read more about Harold in Jack Pearson and Tony 
Bamonte’s upcoming book “Motorcycle Officers 
of Eastern Washington,” due out in bookstores in 
2018. 
Harold Tucker playing Santa with his children, 1961. 

Photo 

courtesy of the 

Tucker Family 

Archives.  

 
 
POOL YULE: 
Harold Tucker 
performs 
some “quality 

control testing” on one of 
Santa’s new billiard 
tables in 1969. Photo 
courtesy of the Tucker 
Family Archives.  
From left to right, Bob 
Browning (in uniform), 
Jerry King (Independent 
Insurance agent), Bob 
Cumming (Spokane Fire 
Dept), Harold Tucker 
(Santa), Russell Fick, and his father, Floyd Fick (in 

uniform). Harold Tucker joined the Spokane Police Dept 
in 1950, and spent 15 years playing Santa during 
Christmas, giving out full-size Hershey bars to District 
81 school children, which were supplied by 
Independent Insurance Agents of Spokane. Photo 
courtesy of the Tucker Family Archives.  
 

Harold Tucker 

teaching safety 

patrol to his 

daughter, Patti, in 

1961. Photo 

courtesy of the 

Tucker Family 

Archives.  

Polar Opposites 

People act like the North Pole and 

the South Pole are exactly the 

same, but really, there’s a whole 

world of 

difference 

between 

them. 

Frosty Gets Fit 

Q: What do you call a snowman 

with a six 

pack? 

A: An ab-

dominal 

snow-

man. 
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LONG TOURS 

** Moderate to ***Difficult 

TREASURES OF EGYPT 
WITH AN OPTIONAL 3 Night Jordan  Post Tour Extension 
March 3—15, 2021 
Tour Leader: Susan Buck 
 
Discover the world of the ancient Egyptians as you visit one 
incomparable site after another. Highlights: Giza Pyramids, 
Sphinx, Memphis, Sakkara, Grand Egyptian Museum, Lux-
or, Valley of the Kings, Deluxe 4 night Nile River Cruise, 
Temple of Karnak, Kom Ombo, Aswan, (Choice on Tour) 
Old Cairo. 13 Days-22 Meals: 11 Breakfasts, 4 Lunches, 7 Dinners. 
This is a once in a lifetime experience.  Archeological digs are mak-
ing new discoveries on a daily basis, how exciting would it be, to 
be there at that exact time? 
 
Included in Price: Round trip Air from Spokane Intl. Airport. Air 
Taxes and Fees/Surcharges, Hotel Transfers. Not included in price: 
Cancellation Waiver and insurance of $385 per person. Upgrade 
your in-flight experience with economy plus airfare. 
 

Price: Double Occupancy $5,299    
Single Occupancy $5,999                          

 Price includes Airfare! 

DISCOVER WASHINGTON D.C.
MARCH 25—30 2021 
Tour Leader: Tom Zdrojkowski 

Unpack just once at your Washington DC hotel.  Enjoy the 
leisurely pace that offers you a chance to see the U.S. Capi-
tol Building tour, World War II Memorial, White House Visi-
tors Center, Smithsonian Institution, Arlington National Cemetery, Mount 
Vernon, Old Town Alexandria, Gadsby’s Tavern, Washington National Cathedral, 
Ford’s Theatre, just to name a few.  Price includes: Round trip air from Spokane, 
air taxes & fees, surcharges, hotel transfers, 5 breakfasts, 3 dinners.  Cancella-
tion Waiver & Insurance $275pp. 

$2,799 PPDO  $3,099 PPSO   $2769 PPTO 
             

** Moderate/ Walking 

Date change. If you are taking this trip, you will be re-
ceiving more details, as arrangements are made. 
We have chosen this date to coincide with the Cherry 
Blossom Festival. We will still be seeing and doing the 
same activities as stated before. 

 

Corbin Tours has decided to cancel all overnight  tours for 2020 due to the 
safety concern for our travelers.  We look forward to traveling with you in  
2021.  All our tours we are promoting for now are listed below.  Egypt, the 
birth place of  humanity, Washington DC  during Cherry Blossom bloom, or a 
cruise on the Danube River with me!  If you have any questions, reach out to 
me  at 509-979-3238 or 509-327-1584,  press director.  I would love to share 
more information with you.   

Heide Wehr,  Heide Wehr @corbinseniorcenter.org 

DANUBE DREAMS with 2 nights in Prague & 8 DAY 
RIVER CRUISE Regensburg, Germany to Budapest  
AUGUST 8-17, 2021     Tour Leader: Heide Wehr  

Your European vacation begins with two nights 
in Prague, capital of the Czech Republic. Guided 
sightseeing shows you its best-known treas-
ures. See the Astronomical Clock, Hradčany 
Castle, and St. Vitus Cathedral. Regensburg is 
one of Germany’s best-preserved medieval 

cities. Guided sightseeing will show you the 
Old Town Hall, the Porta Pretoria and many 
mansions with high towers denoting the 
status and wealth of their early owners. 
Transfer to Deggendorf where your Danube 
River cruise begins. Passau, Germany, the 
“City of Three Rivers” lies at the confluence 
of the Danube, Inn, and Ilz rivers. Explore the 
city with a Local Guide and admire the Patri-
cian houses and baroque St. Stephen’s Cathedral. In Linz, Austria, see the Hauptplatz, 
Austria’s largest medieval square that forms the center of the city. Enjoy the magnifi-
cent views as your river cruise takes you through the picturesque wine region of Wa-
chau Valley. In Dürnstein, see the famous blue and white Stiftskirche and taste some of 
the local wines. 
Vienna, the “City of Music,” makes an immediate impression with its lavish Hofburg 
Imperial Palace and neo-renaissance Vienna Opera House. In Bratislava, the capital of 

Slovakia, a guided walk takes you through the 
delightful Old 
Town and to 
the Gothic St. 
Martin’s Cathe-
dral. In Buda-
pest, the vi-

brant capital of Hungary, see the must-see sights with 
a local expert.  In your free time stroll along the main 
shopping street of Váci utca, or take pictures from 
Fisherman’s Bastion, for the best panoramic views of 
Budapest. From the Golden City of Prague to the 
Pearl of the Danube in Budapest, your European river 
cruise is an experience not to be missed!  
Ship Amenities include : Comfort Collection BedsSM with choice of mattress firmness, 
Egyptian super-combed cotton linens, Bathrobes & slippers, Premium L'Occitane bath 
products, Large bathroom featuring shower with glass door, Flatscreen satellite TV 
with free movie channels, Individual climate control and in-room safe, USB Ports, Com-
plimentary bottled water daily, and much more. 
Avalon has designed included activities with a choice of experiences. We invite you to 
select the tours, activities, and events that interest you most, so you can experience 
your cruise your way. There are 3 types of included shore excursion on every Europe 
cruise:   

CLASSIC: Your local expert is ready to guide you through the history and heritage of 
local destinations. You’ll marvel at the legends, lore, and spectacular architecture of 
iconic and historic sites.  DISCOVERY: We’ve found inspiring and interactive activities 
to speak to your interests - from cooking classes, to painting workshops - to immerse 
yourself in each culture you explore.  ACTIVE: Embark on energetic excursions to keep 
you in motion and on the go - from a guided jogging tour of Amsterdam, to biking, 
paddling, and hiking your way through scenic locales.  
Pricing:  Cabins by Category,  E $3769 PPDO , D $3968 PPDO, B $4918 PPDO, A $4968, 

P $5068 PPDO  
Price includes:  Land/cruise, meals and accommodations as specified in the itinerary, 

sightseeing, and services of a professional cruise director.  

See more at:   

  https://www.avalonwaterways.com/river-cruise/danube-dreams-with-2-

nights-in-prague-eastbound/wdbq/ 

 

 

Sign up now to save $1000  

Category A, B, P  
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Corbin’s Boutique 

We are looking for some 

volunteers to help run our 

store. If you are interested, 

please call Corbin and leave 

a message stating you are 

interested, please leave 

your phone number and 

name and Joan will call you 

back. 

509-327-1584 

A 1st grade school teacher had twenty-six students in her class. She presented each child in 

her classroom the 1st half of a well-known proverb and asked them to come up with the re-

mainder of the proverb. It’s hard to believe these were actually done by first graders. 

Don’t change horses Until they stop running 

Strike while the Bug is close 

Its always darkest before Daylight Saving Time. 

Never underestimate the power of Termites 

You can lead a horse to water but How? 

Don’t bite the hand that Looks dirty 

No news is Impossible 

A miss is as good as a Mr. 

You can’t teach an old dog new Math 

If you lie down with dogs, you’ll Stink in the morning 

Love all, trust Me. 

The pen is mightier than the pigs 

An idle mind is The best way to relax 

Where there’s smoke there’s Pollution 

Happy the bride who Gets all the presents. 

A penny saved is Not much. 

Two’s company, three’s The musketeers 

Don’t put off till tomorrow what You put on to go to bed 

Laugh and the whole world laughs with you, cry and You have to blow your nose 

There are none so blind as Stevie Wonder 

Children should be seen and not Spanked or grounded. 

If at first, you don’t succeed Get new batteries 

You get out of something only what you See in the picture on the box. 

When the blind lead the blind Get out of the way 

A bird in the hand Is going to poop on you. 

And the WINNER and last one!   

Better late than Pregnant 

Amazon Smile:  

Get Corbin a .5% donation when you 

make a purchase online! 

1. Start at: smile.amazon.com 

2. Log into your account 

3. Select: Corbin Senior Activity Center as your charity. 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR CONTINUED SUPPORT! 

Don’t forget to begin your shopping at smile.amazon.com to make sure 

your charity receives the donation! 

A lesson on friendship!   
By  Heide Wehr  
 
In May of 2015 I started my career at Corbin Senior as 
their bookkeeper.  I didn't know it at the time, but the 
position had a high turn over rate.  Each day I would come 
to work and see the same group of guys shooting pool.  I 
did not know their names then, but I noticed this group 
seeming to be close friends.   
 
Over the last 5 years I have worn many hats here at 
Corbin.  I remember one particular day I was doing 
something that required me to be in the utility closet in 
the pool room.  During my searching I heard the 
conversation that was taking place in the pool room and 
was blown away.  They were talking about politics, don’t 
they know that friends don’t talk about politics if they 
want to stay friends.  But what I learned is that these men, 
who had varying ideas about the then political situation, 
were able to discuss this topic and remain civil.  They did 
not name call, or swear or anything, they just discussed.  I 
learned right then and there that this is what true 
friendship is all about.  This was a lesson that was not 
expected, but it was received.  
    
I am sure they don’t remember this conversation, but I 
always did.  I have heard other conversations over the 
years and even been brought into some of them.  I also 
learned what their favorite doughnuts are and that I am 
not to mess with the pool tables.   
   
The closure of 2020 has been hard on all of us.  This year 
we lost 2 of our Corbin pool players.  Just so they know, I 
have not messed with the pool tables.  This group is just 
one of the many things I have missed about having Corbin 
Senior closed.  
 PS ..  
How many pool players does it take to screw in a 
lightbulb?  
10… 1 to screw it in and 9 to say phhtt, I could do that! 
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Christmas in Spokane 
Pavil ion Holiday Light Show  
D E C E M B E R  
Throughout the month of December, the park will also be 
incorporating a PAVILION HOLIDAY LIGHT SHOW into 
the Holiday Tree Walk and related activities. The dynamic 
lights that are typically on Friday, Saturday, and Sunday 
will be available during the week. Other areas of the park 
will be lit up as well, like the Clock Tower and the Rotary 
Fountain.  
 

WINTER GLOW SPECTACULAR 2020 
The lights will shine bright from November 21 until 

January 2 of 2021. 
Now the 2020 Christmas lighting season is fast approaching. 
Together with the City of Liberty Lake, we have decided that it 
is important for the community to have us move forward with 
lighting Orchard Park once again in this difficult time. 
 

Cowley Park Light Display   
E X T R E M E  T E AM  H O N O R I N G  
H E A LT H C A R E  W O R K E R  
The annual event has become a tradition for many 
and even the pandemic could not stop the Extreme 
Team from making sure the lights were hung.  Cow-
ley Park is located below Sacred Heart Hospital at  
602 S Division St., Spokane, WA 99202 
 

Crescent Window Displays  
D AV E N P O R T  G R A N D  H O T E L  
Some traditions never fade, like the vintage CRESCENT 
WINDOW DISPLAYS  
in the windows of the Davenport Grand Hotel. Years ago, 
these displays were the highlight of every Christmas season 
in the windows of the Crescent department store. The Down-
town Spokane Partnership brought them back, allowing new 
generations to see what their parents and grandparents en-
joyed when they were kids. 
 

Continued from page 1 

Rand moved to Spokane in 1888 just before the great fire. He 
built many buildings in downtown after the great fire of 
1889. Some of his buildings include First Presbyterian Church, 
Marble Bank, Lewis and Clark High School, and many of the 
city’s early grade schools. 

This building is also a symbol for the company that built it. 
The original store was on West Riverside and opened on Au-
gust 5, 1889, the day after the great fire. It was the only dry 
good store to survive the fire, because of this it sold out its 
entire stock on the first day. The owner, Robert B. Paterson, 
and his partner, Captain James M. Comstock, decided not to 
raise their prices to take advantage of the desperate situa-
tion. Soon the business had outgrown the little store and Pat-
erson decided to open a new building. In 1914 they bought 
the property at the corner of Wall and Main for $125,000 
with plans for another seven story building and in 1919 the 
building you see today was completed. Later they added es-
calators and were the first business in Spokane to have them. 
The police had to come to manage the crowds that showed 
up to try them out. In 1949 the Crescent purchased the Alexander Building 

directly south of the Crescent building on Wall Street. This 
extended the Crescent building by half a city block. At its peak 
the chain had seven stores in Washington and Oregon. In 
1988 the Crescent ended its 99 year run and merged with a 
Seattle based company becoming Frederick and Nelson. How-
ever, the new company never caught on and soon went bank-
rupt in 1991 and the Crescent building officially closed in 
1992. 

Q. Did you 

hear about 

the man who 

stole an Ad-

vent Calen-

dar? 

A. He got 25 

days 

https://www.visitspokane.com/listing/the-davenport-grand/23026/
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Message from the Director   
 

When I write this message there 
are only 29 more days of 2020.  
While I know 2021 will not start off 
like we want I am optimistic that 
we will be back in the center soon.  
We will be able to play games, 
learn, shoot pool, dance, exercise, 
visit and any other activities I 
missed.   

What is happening at Corbin Senior.  

December 1 kicked off our #GivingTuesday cam-
paign and I am proud to say that 1 day in and we 
have raised $3430.  This event is only a 5 day giv-
ing campaign that is nation wide.  Thank you to all 
who have donated.   

For those of you on Facebook you also can start 
your own campaign to support Corbin by selecting 
fundraising and typing in Corbin Senior Activity Cen-
ter.  You can set an amount you wish to raise and 
then send it to your friends.  If you need help email 
or call me and I will help you with the process.   

Thank you to all who have maintained their mem-
bership.  I heard often from people about why 
should they renew their membership if they cannot 
attend in person.  One of the reasons is the newslet-
ter you are reading.  Your $30 helps offset the 
$8000 it costs yearly to print and mail the newslet-
ter.  The other reason is because if you want Corbin 
Senior to be here and ready to open when we are 
able to open we need your support now.  Your 
monthly expenses have been reduced as far as they 

can go but they are not zero.  I have applied for eve-
ry grant available and received a few.  I have turned 
our garage sale in August into a on-going indoor 
rummage sale in the Henderson Room.  But it is not 
enough.  Your membership dues help!  So even if 
you can not be here in person you are making a 
difference with your $30 a year membership dues, 
so thank you.   

Thanksgiving was supposed to be a grand event for 
Corbin Senior Activity Center, because we were 
supposed to host a meal here at Corbin.  All was 
approved by the health department, kitchen inspect-
ed, and food purchased.  Then another mandate 
closing restaurants changed our plans, but did not 
shut us down.  We served 100 to go meals on No-
vember 25th.  I could not be prouder of all the volun-
teers that helped.  This event was so well received 
that we decided to do it again. 

December 23rd we will be serving another to-go 
meal.  The meal cost $10 and you need to RSVP by 
calling Corbin Senior and selecting the director op-
tion.  The meal will be just as big as Thanksgiving.  
The menu includes ham, turkey, cheesy potato cas-
serole, veggie, and dessert.  Also there will be a 
special surprise from myself for all that order.  I real-
ly  wish that we could dine in person, but at this time  
we will have to keep it dine out only.  

These meals have been made possible by dona-
tions from First Interstate Bank, Royal Park Health 
and Rehab, and Royal Park Retirement Center. 

We have decide to keep our extended Thrifty Bou-
tique open as we are having success with it.  We 
are continuing to take in donations so if you have 

any household items or clothing to donate bring 
them by.       

Corbin Senior has also been donating some of our 
clothing to Maplewood Gardens.  Due to COVID 
they are not allowed to go out and shop so we are 
keeping two racks of cloths there for the residents.  
We also are looking to provide Christmas gift bags 
with the items listed on page 3 at the top.  Help us 
spread a little Christmas spirit to those in need.   

My plan is to start having Soup and Social hour at 
Corbin Senior in January.  These meals would con-
sist of soup and a roll and take place on Tuesday 
and Thursday from 11:30am to 1pm, no reservation 
required.  The idea is to provide safe social setting 
where seniors can visit with each other, smile, and 
laugh. So drop in if you can! 

Last I want to wish each of you a Happy Holiday 
and Happy New Year.  Corbin Senior Activity Center 
and its members are my family.  To those that have 
written me notes and cards about what this place 
means to them, thank you.  I understand Corbin is 
not just a place, it is a happy place where fun, ca-
maraderie and making new friends take place.   

 

Sincerely your lead steward  

Heide Wehr, Executive Director 

heidewehr@corbinseniorcenter.org 


